1.6 A, 370 Volt

IP 66

Class I

Type B

Protection Indicator

Class of protection

Level of protection in event of surge

59.6 x 817 cm

59.6 x 55.5 cm

47.2 x 59.6 cm

17º

13º

42.8 - 57.8 cm

135 kg

45 kg

Back rest dimensions

Pelvic area dimensions

Leg rest dimensions

Back rest inclination

Trendelenburg dimensions

Extendible foot rest

Maximum load

Weight excluding accessories

ECO-LABEL
ISO 14001

IBV

CE
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BUREAU VERITAS

183.7 x 90.6 cm

External dimension

TECHNICAL DATA

230V 50Hz

Maximum consumption

2. Table ref. MB-DIAMED-02.
2. Adjustable head rest.
ref. MB-DIAMED-03.
2. Push bar
ref. MB-DIAMED-04.

Electric feed

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS

1. Drip bag support
ref. MB-DIAMED-01.

EQUIPAMIENTO OPCIONAL

NOTE: The dimensions and characteristics of the products presented may be changed without notice.

Hospital Furniture
DIAMED multifaceted chair

The chair’s control panel has clear
pictograms for the patient and medical
staff. Not only does the control adjust
the chair height, the incline of the back
rest and the leg section, it also includes
two pre-programmed functions which
allow the chair to be moved into cardiac
seat or Trendelenburg positions at the
touch of a button.

Our products are manufactured with
materials of the highest quality, non
porous to guarantee long term
resistance and minimise risk of
infections and ruduced the cleaning
time.

Its four castors of 125 mm in diameter
facilitate movement, reducing the physical
effort required to move it.

EASE OF MOBILITY

EASY MOVEMENT CONTROLS

EASY CLEANING

Foot rest extension.

Trendelenburg 16º.

The wide range of positions that the
seat has, allows the patient to ﬁnd the
most comfortable position for their own
needs.

IMPROVING THE PATIENT’S
POSITION AND RECOVERY

Reduces the physical effort required to move the patient.

Makes for a comfortable place to relax and thus, a more
pleasurable experience for the patient.

The pleasing design is combined with compact proportions.

The design allows for easy decontamination and disinfection.

The multifaceted DIAMED chair has been developed to meet
the great demands of hospitals around the world.

The attractive design of the DIAMED chair, helps create a
feeling of wellbeing for the patient. The exclusive design
establishes the highest of standards, thus increasing the
prestige of any hospital or medical centre.

BRIEF OVERVIEW

DIAMED CHAIR

HANDLING
To facilitate movement, the
chair has four 125 mm castors,
a centralised brake system and
power steering.

UPHOL STERY
Seat and backrest in high
density PU foam. Upholstered in
autoextinguishable vinyl fabric, in
accordance with regulation M1.
Easy to clean and maintain.

ARM RESTS
The adjus table ergonomic
arm rests facilitate access. The
DIAMED chair system has been
developed to allow both the
extension of the arm rests and
multiple positioning.

DIAMED
A chair that adapts to each user’s individual needs

Incorporates supports which allow for
additional accessories.

Elevation system which provides great
stability and a load of up to 230 kg.

BASE
Frame constructed using steel tubing and
coated in epoxy paint.

Base planks are jointed by way of low
tension electric motors in accordance with the
guideline EN 60601-1.

100% of surface area is usable.

COMFORT
The DIAMED chair has undergone extensive
testing and research in laboratories to achieve
the maximum ergonomic adaptability and
optimum comfort, necessary to improve the
quality of life and health of patients.

